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The main purpose for this travel was for Dr Megan Trezona to attend the 55th International 

Congress of Meat Science and Technology (ICoMST) in Copenhagen, Denmark and participate in a 

specialist meat science training course at the University of Copenhagen.   

 

En route to Copenhagen Dr Trezona visited the pig research group at Newcastle University.  In the 

UK she visited Professor Sandra Edwards and her research group at Newcastle University discussing 

their work in pig welfare, pig housing systems and nutrition.  Dr Trezona also visited the University’s 

pig research facilities at Cockle Park.   

 

In Denmark Dr Trezona attended the University of Copenhagen for a 5 day specialist course in Meat 

Science.  Following the course she attended the ICoMST meeting in Copenhagen then visited the 

Danish Meat Research Institute in Roskilde.  Whilst in Roskilde there was also the opportunity to 

tour the Stryhnns factory, a well known producer of high quality pork liver pate.  The visit concluded 

with a Q-porkchains workshop at the University of Copenhagen.  

 

This project was co-funded by APL, the Pork CRC and Department of Agriculture and Food WA. 

 


